
 

SOMMER CABLE Instrument cable 100m bl Tricone XXL
Instrument cable Tricone® XXL

Art. No.: 30300715
GTIN: 4049371050920

List price: 236.81 €
incl. 19% VAT.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4049371050920

Weight: 4,45 kg

Length: 0.25 m

Width: 0.25 m

Heigth: 0.16 m

Description:

You can configure the Tricone® XXL jack connector yourself on the Tricone® XXL cable without
using a soldering gun. With the Tricone® XXL set you cannot only make your own guitar cables,
instrument cables and patch cables very easily, but also repair them on site, if necessary - in
record time. For detailed
information see chapter Premade Cables or Connectors. The Tricone® XXL has a fat PE foam
insulation which is firmly enclosed and held in place by a carbon screen. This will optimise the
capacitance and ensure a loss-free treble reproduction even over longer distances. This design
and the Cu mesh screen will perfectly protect against external interference. The special
LONGLIFE COMPOUND jacket ensures a high tread resistance and tensile strength

Features:

- Powerful, clear sound with the transmission of any instrument signals
- Dual shielding by Cu mesh screen and conductive carbon screen
- Very flexible and easy to wind due to the use of fine individual stranding
- Extremely durable and rugged due to LONGLIFE COMPOUND jacket
- High-quality instrument cable
- Unbalanced cable for keyboards, samplers, mixing desks etc.
- Perfect instrument cable / guitar cable
- Very flexible
- High tensile strength
- Sommer Cable
- Made in Germany
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https://www.steinigke.de/de/mpn30300715.html


Technical specifications:

Cable construction: 1 x 0,5 mm² Instrument cable

Cable length: 100 m

Use of brands: Sommer Cable

Color: Black

Temperature range: --25° C - +60° C

Dimensions: Diameter: Ø 5,9 mm

Weight: 4,40 kg
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